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Figure 1: Calgary Ecolog ica l Footprint Brea kdown
Housing and Mobility, di rectly und er the influence of
policy planners, cons ti tute the two largest components
of the Ecolog ica l Footpr int, and the ca rbon footpr int of
t hese two signinca ntl y exceeds citywide average.

Map 1: Global Hec tares on a Map
The number beside each community designates Ecological Footprint in global hecta res per capita (gha). The
circle around each community shows total g loba l hectares based on popu lation. The City of Ca lgary's total EF is
just under 100 times the area of its city limits.
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Following in depth research, the Ecological Footprint (EF) was
selected as a sustainability measurement tool originating from an
academic planning faculty. 2 As a quantitative measure of
environmental sustainability, this tool tracks peoples' lifestyle
demand on Earth's biocapacity in units of biologically productive
land. The total Ecological Footprint is comprised of several
components including Housing and Mobility (see Figure 1), each of
which has a large energy or carbon footprint. The Ecological
Footprint is measured in global hectares per capita (gha) which
display well on maps3 (see Map 1), intuitively understood planet
Earths or tons of co, for the carbon component.
Many EF scales are available, across the spectrum beginning w ith
national,< through city and municipality, 5•6•7 to postal code, or household8 or individual. As minimized geographic area in GIS allows

maximized analysis potential, yet data restrictions exist on individuals and households, the analysis referenced here is based on
compromised postal code geography. 9 The footprint including all
components has been calculated for postal code groups or approximate urban blocks within Calgary. The Calgary Ecological Footprint
tool sources household energy use, housing type, size and residents
per household for the Housing EF and bases Mobility EF on mode of
travel to work, distance travelled and vehicle ownership. The basis of
footprint analysis assumes what has been measured on the ground
can be extrapolated to estimate the impact of proposed development

IM PLEMENTATION

Having developed the tool and method, and with the procedure
reviewed by the Globa l Footprint Network, use of the tool has been
encouraged among planners. Results including totals are based

DOWNTOWN WEST
Scenario 1: As Planned
3.80 Earths

Scenario 2 : Reduced Auto Use
3.68 Earths

Scenario 3: Net Zero Housing
3.13 Earths

~ ~~ (
Scenario 4: Combined
3.02 Earths

SOUTH SHAGANAPPl
Scenario 1: Gradual shift to 90% Multi
4-41 Earths

Scenario 2 : Immediate shift to 90%Multi
4.34 Earths:

Scenario 3: Gradual 90% Multi & Net Zero
4.06 Earths

Scenario 4: Immediate 90% Multi & Net Zero
4.05 Earths

Figure 2: Downtown West vs. South Shaganappi Ecological Footprint Ana lysis Scenarios
Planet Earth units show com parison between two redeve lopment plans including scenarios.

only on the increase or reduction within the Housing and Mobility
EF components.
We have applied the Ecological Footprint Analysis tool to the
development of 14 plans to date including a proposed downtown
redevelopment plan highlighted in comparison here with an
approved built subu rban redevelopment. Eac h EF analysis was
reviewed aga inst the Calgary Community GHG Reduction Plan 10 target: requiring the reduction to 20% below 2005/evels by 2020 and
8o% below 2005 levels by 2050, a portion of which is ex pected from
policy plans. The imaginecALGARY 11 Ecological Footprint target
requires the reduction of Calgary's EF to the Canadian national average of 725gha by 2036, which fa lls in line with the GHG targets.

REDEVELOPMENT OPTIONS COMPARED

The South Shaganappi Communities Area Plan is an approved
su sta inability-focused plan for 1500 hectares of suburban redevelopment in northwest Calgary, anticipated to house over 6o,ooo
additional residents upon full build-out. An EF ana lys is was

conducted to ass ist with design and policy formulation with a goal
of maximizing the environmental outcomes associated with redevelopment. The four scenar ios we ex plored are outlined in
Figure 2 and included both a gradual and an immediate shift to
90% multi-family housing, and a grad ual and overnight shift to
90% multi-fa mily housing including energy efficient net zero
housing construction.
A new Downtown West Area Redevelopment Plan is currently
being written. This statutory plan will provide a long range vision
for this unique community located immediately west of Ca lgary's
central business district. Currently, there is a mix of newer high
density residential development and older low density commercial
and resident ial development in the community. There is significant redevelopment opportunity in the area. We conducted an
Ecological Footprint analysis of four different scenarios for this
plan (See Figure 2). The best scenario for minimizing the
Ecological Footprint of the community into the futur e is the combined scenario of reducing auto use by so% and future housing
developed with net ze ro energy systems.
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When addressing the Calgary carbon
reduction target, the impacts ofl3 plans
analyzed to date and the proposed
Downtown West are analyzed together.
The projected populations of each built out
plan suggest a bias towa rds greenfield
development (see Map 2) confirmed by the
Calgary 2013 projected development report
which estimates 94°/o of popu lation growth
and 77% of housing units over the next
five years will occur in the new suburbs. 12
61000
The Calgary Community GHG Reduction
-6%
plan includes reduction contributions from
institutions other than urban planning.
External factors such as the provincial electricity grid energy source have a huge
impact on the Ecological Footprint of the
community and province wide. The 14 plans
analy zed on their as planned scenarios
along with citywide bu ilt form change
shows a -0.2% reduction in carbon footprint.
The built form change is based on population red istribution by community during
27800 .1
+7%
CJ
the four years since official agreement on
GHG reduction targets. Although this analysis component shows a reduction in
Housing EF of -o.s%, the Mobility EF
increase of 2.1% nets a carbon increase of
0.4%. A net zero housing scenario reveals a
-21% reduction in G H G emissions. With some
additional planning challenges met, the
required reduction of -4% for 2020 and -8%
for 2050 represented by the Transportation
Choices & Compact Development fa ctor of
the GHG Reduction plan is shown to be w ithin reach.

With a focu s on future residential and employment intensification, South Shaganappi measures an as planned scenar io (Scenario
1) at -8.6% below the City average. Should Calgary introduce mandatory net zero carbon building energy performance standards,
this would result in a -15.9°/o reduction in EF (Scenario 3). The
Ecological Footprint Analysis demonstrated that mobility is the
greatest cha llenge and highlights the need for a multi-modal transportation system and improved jobs to housing balance to reduce
EF. Improved sustainability in redevelopment plans can help offset measurements of other plans towards a citywide target.
The design of Downtown West easily exceeds the 2020 carbon
target with all scenarios, optimizing improvement when the combined reduced auto use and net zero scenario is considered . Close
proximity to employment opportun it ies within the ad jacent central business district and a light rail transi t station within the
community also contribute to the lower Ecological Footprint.
Improvements within the community alone, however, w ill not
achieve a one Earth, sustainable Ecological Footprint level.
Combined improvement of many loca l to global factors will be
necessary to achieve a sustainable result.

CO N CL U SION

The Ecologica l Footprint in a Geographic Information System
(GIS) has become a plan ning tool for decision support. Utilizing
ecological footprint a nalysis has made it possible to understa nd
and compa re the varying env ironmental impacts of different
development scenarios with the long range policy planning for
the South Shaganappi and Downtown West areas in Calgary.
There is a ge neral municipal desire for sustainability but it is
often difficult fo r planners and decision makers to assess if proposed planning and regu latory changes are effective for attaining
sustai nability. An Ecological Footprint ana lysis and testing of diffe rent scenarios shows the effective ness of environmentally
friendly init iatives, such as net ze ro housing. This allows planners
and decision ma kers to make informed decisions w ith numerical
comparisons of proposed env ironmenta l initiatives against the
status quo, or the cumulative pos itive impac t of multiple environmental initiat ives together.

Along with those described here, and others published, 13 several lessons ca n be taken from this process. Other tools such as
FAR, density and intensity have been assessed for sustainability
measurement. It was found caution needed to be exercised when
using density based measure beside per capita based measure.
Previous to inclusion of civic census allowing footprint per capita,
housing type as well as density showed a significantly more varied
impact.t 4 With a per capita rather than housing unit measurement,
the EF is more similar to intensity than density.
Narrative can be developed around the outcome of this tool. For
example, if everyone on the planet lived like the average Calgarian,
we would need 4.8 planets to sustain current lifestyle. Or six hectares
of forest are required to offset the carbon footprint of each Calgary
resident. Planner-friendly hectares and people- friendly planets
translate well into storyline for internal or public engagement.
The Ecological Footprint is a useful tool to appraise plans, and
helps to bridge the gap between strategic high-level targets and
implementing an important element of sustainability on the
ground. The Footprint is also useful as an indicator, particularly as
unlike other indicators it can help assess the global environmental
impacts of local policies. It can also provide baseline data to
inform policies and projects; analyze scenarios to determine targets and predict footprint reductions; be used as a means to
integ rate commitment to sustainable development within plans;
assist in sustainable development and envi ronmental strategy

formation; be adopted as a key performance indicator; and provide
information for public awareness and education.
In conclusion, EF analysis allows an element of the environmental impact of planning policy to be quantified, which stimulates
debate and allows suitable policy and design amendments. It is an
effective tool to help those involved in preparing plans to communicate the link between local awareness and global impact and
strengthens Calgary's ability to make the connection between policy commitments and sustainable development. •
LES KUZYK has been a City of Calgary Planning Analyst for 2 0
years. He researched and championed the Ecological Footprint {EF},
presenting at the Footprint Forum 2 010 in Italy and has authored four
related publications: one CIP Climate Change paper, one AACIP Journal
article, and two academic papers in Ecological Indicators and Local
Environment. He can be reached at: Les.Kuzyk@calgary.ca
MATT ROCKLEY is a Planner in Land Use Planning & Policy with

the City of Calgary. Matt has been planning Alberta communities
for 10 years with the Town of Okotoks and The City of Calgary.
Exceptional diversity describes his Calgary planning experience,
from inter-municipal development to inner-city redevelopment. In
addition to his planning career with The City of Calgary, Matt
served on the Okotoks Planning Commission for five years, and is
currently serving his second term as an Okotoks Town Councillor.
He can be reached at: Matt.Ro ckley@calgary.ca
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